Congratulations - Welcome to the Teams Make Dreams family!
OUR MISSION: We will work together as a team to solve social and economic
challenges. Our goal is to create a culture where we thrive and prosper; where
love, unity and pride run deep in our hearts, mind and spirit. We believe in each
other; that we are capable, willing and able to achieve success, excellence and
greatness. Our life purpose is simply working with others building their dreams,
for their families and communities for the rest of our lives. We are going to
change the world and how the world sees us because Teams Make Dreams.

Since 1998, Teams Make Dreams has empowered hundreds of thousands of families
across North America. Using LegalShield as our vehicle, we provide access to justice with
our member services, and economic justice through our financial opportunity.
We work as a team so no one is on their own; anyone willing to LEARN and FOLLOW the
proven, simple systems can achieve success….regardless of experience, education,
economic circumstances or time limitations. We all start from where we are!
***********************************************************

Let’s focus on your success NOW:
1) Complete your Onboarding Process within 48 Hours!
Go to http://www.TeamsMakeDreams.com > Training > New Associate
Learn the company system, get plugged in to team systems and learn exactly what it takes
to get paid and promoted FAST. The 5 Steps on this site will explain the details.
2)

Also on our team website, you’ll find information on:




Local events – click Event Calendar and choose your region from dropdown box
Monday Training Call
Book Of The Month Club

3) Commit to the process:




Write your goals and keep them visible; compare your success only to your goals
Learn the systems to build your business right and get paid for a lifetime
Work on yourself as hard as you work on your business through personal development
************************************************************

Again, welcome to the TMD! We look forward to teaching you what we’ve learned and
celebrating your successes with you along the way. There are ONLY two ways to fail:
1) Never start, 2) Quit -- everything else is your journey toward success!
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